The cellular basis for enhancement interactions between stem cell factor and the colony stimulating factors.
In cultures of normal mouse fetal liver cells, combination of stem cell factor (SCF) with erythropoietin enhanced erythroid colony formation and, in bone marrow cultures, combination of SCF with interleukin 6 (IL-6) enhanced megakaryocyte colony formation. Combination in marrow cultures of SCF and granulocyte colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) increased cell numbers more than tenfold in developing granulocytic and blast cell colonies. Combination with G-CSF enhanced progenitor cell numbers five-fold in developing blast colonies, but a majority of these were committed macrophage progenitor cells not able to proliferate further with SCF plus G-CSF. Similarly, many of the granulocyte progenitor cells could not proliferate further with this combination of stimuli. This process of amplified but abortive formation of progenitor cells was also noted with use of the combination of SCF plus IL-6 but not with combination of SCF with granulocyte-macrophage CSF (GM-CSF) or Multi-CSF (IL-3). Analysis indicated that where colony size was amplified by combination of a factor with SCF, quantitatively the more important process was amplification of progenitor cell formation rather than amplification of the number of progeny formed by individual committed progenitor cells.